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INTRODUCTION

When an organism experiences a deficit of some
external or internal resources, the high cost of a trait
leads to the development of trade�offs between the
strength of its expression and other essential functions.
Such trade�offs constrain the evolution of a trait and
lead to the formation of different intrapopulation life
strategies (Moshkin et al., 2000; Artzy�Randrup and
Kondrashov, 2006). An example of such a trade�off is
the relationship between pigment saturation and some
indicators of an organism’s health, such as resistance
towards invasions and infections (Hamilton and Zuk,
1982) and immunocompetence. It has been shown in
experiments on fish and birds that infections have a
much stronger influence upon ornamentation than
upon other morphological traits (Zuk et al., 1990;
Houde and Torio, 1992). Partly such an effect is

related to the fact that pigments possess anti�oxidative
properties and are able to regulate the immune
response to an antigen (Criffith et al., 2006).

The relationship between plumage colouration and
the defending properties of an organism has been
demonstrated mainly on birds with carotenoid�based
ornamentation (Zuk, 1991; Olson and Owens, 1998;
Walther et al., 1999; Fitze and Richner, 2002; Fitze
et al., 2007; Saks et al., 2003; H rak et al., 2004). Due
to strong effects of the environment on the expression
of this trait, carotenoid�based colouration is consid�
ered to be more costly than a melanin�based one. In
such context, the cost of a trait is determined not so
much by the physiological and particularly energetic
expenditures associated with trait formation, but more
by the extent of the individual’s access to food
resources, its social status, predation risk etc. Since the
only source of carotenoids is food, the formation of
fully developed ornamentation is to a considerable
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Abstract—The relationship between the type of melanin�based plumage colouration and the strength of
experimentally induced immune response was studied using as an example a pied flycatcher population from
the Moscow region. The breeding plumage of pied flycatcher males exhibits the full spectrum of transitions
from contrasting black�and�white to cryptic brownish, the latter being very similar to the colouration of
females. In spite of numerous studies, the nature of this polymorphism still remains vague. Unlike many other
avian species with monocyclic breeding, a considerable fraction of pied flycatchers overlaps two energy�con�
suming productive processes, breeding and moult, over the whole species range. During the main experimen�
tal treatment we activated the humoral immunity of free�living males in chick�rearing period by injection of
nonpathogenic multifactorial antigen (sheep red blood cells, SRBC) and estimated the strength of the
immune responses after repeated captures in 6–8 days. In addition, after each capture we evaluated the num�
bers of leucocytes (WBC), heterophil to lymphocyte ratios (H/L) and measured night time basal metabolic rates
(BMR). Non�moulting males of different colour types showed the same immune responses. Among moulting
birds, the strength of the immune response was significantly higher in pale males (morphs 4–7 by Drost’s scale)
than in bright males with rich melanin�based colouration (morphs 2–3). This difference resulted from two
opposite processes. During moulting, pale males heightened the antibody titer after immunization, while
bright males tended to reduce the strength of immune response. Possibly such an asymmetry in immunocom�
petence at the first stage of moult reflects the different life strategies of pied flycatcher males—conspicuous
birds less commonly overlap breeding with moult than cryptic ones.
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degree related to the competitive ability of an individ�
ual. Thus, it can act as a reliable indicator of an indi�
vidual’s quality as a potential mate. The relatively low
heritability of a trait, combined with its high cost, is
the essential condition for the formation of evolution�
ary stable diversity (Maynard Smith and Harper, 1988;
Wilson, 1992). However, recent studies cast doubt on
the need to distinguish between the two main pigmen�
tation systems (carotenoid�based and melanin�
based), both in respect to the role of the environmen�
tal components of a trait’s expression and the cost of
ornament formation (Griffith et al., 2006). Our own
results, as well as studies of other researchers, contra�
dict the conception of “cheapness” of development of
melanin�based ornamentation and demonstrate the
trade�off between the extent of plumage melanisation
and the reaction to environmental factors (Ivankina
et al., 2007; Slagsvold and Lifjeld, 1992; Fargallo
et al., 2007). Such results assume the existence of
inconsistent interaction between the formation of rich
melanin�based colouration and other essential char�
acteristics of an organism. It is likely that, as in the
case of carotenoid�based colouration, such interac�
tions cause changes in physiological and defending
properties of an organism, since melanin (as are caro�
tenoids) is an antioxidant (McGraw, 2005) and the
α�MSH hormone, which stimulates its synthesis,
exhibits anti�inflammatory action (Harris and Bird,
2000).

This problem (the trade�off between the immune
status and the ability of an individual to form the rich
melanin�based plumage, which can play a role in the
context of sexual and intrasexual selection) was stud�
ied on the example of a pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypo�
leuca (Passeriformes, Aves). The studied species is a
unique example of polymorphism in the male’s breed�
ing plumage among European passerines. It is partic�
ularly well suited for studying the possible trade�off
between the expression of eumelanin colouration
(which is one of the indicators used by female when
choosing a mate) and the defending properties of an
organism. The breeding plumage of pied flycatcher
males exhibits the full spectrum of transitions from
contrasting black�and�white to cryptic brownish, the
latter being very similar to the colouration of females
(Drost, 1936). In spite of numerous studies, the nature
of this polymorphism still remains vague.

During the main experimental treatment we acti�
vated the humoral immunity of males of different phe�
notypes by the injection of a nonpathogenic multifac�
torial antigen and estimated the strength of the
immune response. We hypothesized that the effect of
colouration type could appear under conditions of
increased physiological stress. The latter was esti�
mated by the reproductive impact of male (brood size)
and the extent of overlap of two energy�consuming
productive processes, last stage of breeding and moult.
Such overlap is not common among other avian spe�
cies with monocyclic breeding, but is typical for the

pied flycatcher over its whole breeding range. In addi�
tion to antibody titer we estimated hematological
indexes and basal metabolic rate (BMR), changes of
which could accompany the formation of an organ�
ism’s immune response (Ots et al., 2001).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was performed in 2010 and 2011 in Mos�
cow Region at Zvenigorod Biological Station (55°44′ N,
36°51′ E). The study area (715 ha) included about
600 nestboxes, which were actively occupied by pied
flycatchers. Study plots with nestboxes were located in
two main types of habitats: in the rich mixed forest of
the Moscow River valley and in the mixed forest dom�
inated by conifers at the watershed. Plots with nest�
boxes were examined in late April, soon after the
arrival of pied flycatchers from wintering grounds.
Plots were visited with 4–7 day intervals, which
allowed us to register the date of first egg with high pre�
cision. Birds were captured using automatic traps fas�
tened to the nestbox hole, cages with automatically
slammed doors, and “Ecotone” (Poland) mist nets.
The moult and breeding dates were taken from our
long�term database (1996–2011). For immunological
experiments birds were captured twice during chick
rearing period: at the chicks’ age of 5–7 days and 6–
8 days later, on the eve of fledgling from the nest. The
choice of timing was based on monitoring of forma�
tion of the immune reaction in two captured males,
which were kept in the aviary after predation of theirs
broods and mates. Over the period of two weeks the
strength of immune response in both males reached its
maximum 6 days after immunization and diminished
after the 8th day. After banding or old ring number reg�
istration, the standard body measurements, body
mass, moult stage, and age of birds were recorded. The
estimation of age for birds that were captured for the
first time was based on the shape of the central rec�
trices (Vysotsky, 1989; Lundberg and Alatalo, 1992).
Colour type of males was estimated using the 7�point
Drost’s scale (Drost, 1936). According to this scale,
the highest number (7) is assigned to the males without
black spots in plumage and the lowest is assigned to the
males with solid black dorsal colouration (in the stud�
ied population only birds with colour type 2–7 are
presented). In the morning after each of two captures
a drop of blood from the brachial vein was taken from
experimental males and smeared on a slide plate.
Blood smears were air�dried and fixed in methanol,
then imbued with May�Grunwald stain and subse�
quently with azure�eosine. Microscopy was done
using immersion with 10 × 100 magnification. After�
wards, smears were used for estimation of hematolog�
ical indexes: 1—white blood count (WBC), counted
as leukocyte number to 10000 erythrocytes; 2—het�
erophil/lymphocyte ratio (H/L), based on the count
of different cell types in a sample of 100 leukocytes.
The increase of the first index indicates that the
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inflammatory process induced by microbial or macro�
parasitic infection has taken place (Dein, 1986). The
second characteristic is used extensively as a stress
index in domestic birds (Gross and Siegel, 1983; Max�
well, 1993), but is also useful in wild animals (Hõrak
et al., 1998; Ots et al., 2001).

In the morning after the first capture, experimental
males (n = 60) were injected in the pectoral muscle
with 30 μL of 40% sheep red blood cell suspension
(SRBC) in normal saline solution and control males
(n = 10) were injected by equivalent volume of normal
saline solution. Straight before the injection SRBC
was three times rinsed and resuspended in normal
saline solution to make the necessary concentration.
The strength of the immune response was estimated by
a hemagglutination reaction (Wegmann and Smithies,
1966; Lawler, Redig, 1984). After the second capture
and BMR measurement, a sample of 80–120 μL
blood from brachial vein was taken from experimental
and control birds. The blood was centrifuged and used
in the hemagglutination reaction in microbiological
96�well plates. Immune response (antibody titer in
blood plasma in response to SRBC) was estimated
visually by the number of the last well, where after sub�
sequent multiple dilution procedures the amount of
antibodies was sufficient for hemagglutination (Ots
et al., 2001). Consequently, a higher titer indicated a
stronger immune response.

The basal metabolic rate (BMR) was measured
after first capture (BMR1) as well as after second cap�
ture (BMR2) in most experimental and all control
birds during the night prior to morning blood sampling
and immunization. In 2010 BMR was estimated by
oxygen consumption using modified Kalabukhov’s
closed respirometer systems (see details in Gavrilov
et al., 1994; Bushuev et al., 2010; Go�recki, 1975; Keri�
mov and Ivankina, 1999a). The volume of consumed
oxygen by birds in small cages in exsiccator under T =
27°C was recorded every 10 min during one hour and
was used for BMR estimation. Temperatures inside
chambers and in the laboratory (to 0.1°C), time and
atmospheric pressure (to 0.5 mm Hg) were recorded
during measurements. The average volume of con�
sumed oxygen from the whole time of BMR measure�
ment was transformed into volume at standard tem�
perature and pressure. Then two measures of energy
expenditure were calculated: mass�specific BMR (in
mL O2/g hour) and whole�organism BMR (in kJ/day),
according to the equation 1 L of O2 ≈ 20.083 kJ
(Schmidt�Nielsen, 1982).

In 2011 BMR was estimated in an open�flow sys�
tem using paramagnetic gas analyzer FoxBox�C (Sable
Systems International, United States) and a built�in
mass flowmeter. Measurements were done from
11:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. In order to estimate respiratory
metabolism of several birds during one night (max = 7)
we used a custom build switching system, which alter�
nately directed to the gas analyzer flows from cham�
bers with birds and from an empty reference chamber.

The switching system was based on 8 solenoid valves
20E (ACL S.r.L., Italy) under the control of
USBREL8 module (Quancom, Germany) and
8 DEK�REL�24/I/1 relays (Phoenix Contact
GmbH&Co. KG, Germany). The USBREL8 module
was operated through USB interface by PC using orig�
inal software. The air was pulled through the chambers
in thermostats (T = 27°C) by 8 independent air com�
pressors AC�500 (Resun, China) with flow rate V =
230 mL/min. The air was dried by self�indicating
granulated fine�pored silica gel at the input of each
chamber and gas analyzer. To estimate BMR we used
the difference between oxygen concentration in refer�
ence chamber and minimal (but stable over 5 min)
oxygen concentration in each chamber. To calculate
BMR from oxygen concentrations we used the Hill
equation with fixed respiratory quotient RQ = 0.85
(Hill, 1972). Since in 2011 we used the minimal stable
oxygen consumption rate and in 2010 we used the
average consumption rate over specific hour, all mea�
sures of BMR1 and BMR2 were higher in 2010 (p <
0.001 based on Mann�Whitney U�test). In 2010 the
mean mass�specific BMR ± SD was BMR1 = 4.24 ±
0.58 mL O2/g hour (n = 43) and BMR2 = 5.00 ± 0.63 mL
O2/g hour (n = 43); in 2011 it was BMR = 3.34 ±
0.45 mL O2/g hour (n = 14) and BMR2 = 3.53 ±
0.51 mL O2/g hour (n = 13). At the same time, the
night body mass of males was not different between
years (p > 0.05). Therefore taken the pooled sample we
used year�standardized measures of BMR and the per�
centage of the change in mass�specific BMR between
the two captures.

Just as we had expected, after antigen injection,
experimental males differed from control ones in anti�
body titer (Mann�Whitney U�test: Z = 4.60; p < 0.001,
n1 = 60, n2 = 10). Both leukocyte indexes in every of
the two captures and the rate of their change between
captures did not differ between experimental and con�
trol birds (p > 0.12). Also no difference between these
groups of birds was found in the day and night body
mass after each of the two captures (p > 0.05), in the
mass change between captures (p > 0.79), in both year�
standardized measures of BMR1 and BMR2, and in
the change in BMR between captures (p > 0.43).

The strength of immune response was not affected
by small (3 days) variation in the interval between date
of immunization and second capture (p > 0.9), which
corresponds to the results of a detailed test of two sin�
gle males kept in aviary (see above).

In order to test the significance of the role of differ�
ent factors which affected the strength of the immune
response, we used general linear model (GLM). The
strength of immune response in experimental birds
was set as a dependent variable. Such categorical and
continuous variables as colour type, age, presence of
moult, year of experiment, body mass after each cap�
ture, tarsus length, broods size, immunization dates,
and time interval between first and second captures
were treated as independent factors. The interactions
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between some factors were also taken into account.
The normality of residuals was tested using Shapiro–
Wilk W�test. As distributions of most of the variables
were not normal, nonparametric Mann�Whitney
U�test was used for pair comparisons and Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (Rs) was used as a measure
of statistical dependence between continuous vari�
ables. To compare differently coloured groups of males
in breeding dates and moult overlap, we used Kruskal�
Wallis ANOVA and chi�square test.

RESULTS

Immune Response in Males of Different Colour Types

Of all analysed variables, only colour type (in some
models) and interaction of colour type with moult
(in all models) had significant influence on the
strength of immune response (Table 1).

Males of different colour type that did not moult
during chicks’ rearing period did not differ in the
strength of immune response (Mann�Whitney U�test:
n1 = 25; n2 = 10; p = 0.61). However among moulting
birds the strength of immune response in pale males
(phenotype 4–7) was higher than in conspicuous
males (phenotype 2–3) (Mann�Whitney U�test: n1 =
19; n2 = 6; Z = 2.13; p = 0.033). Such difference ensues
from processes of two different directions. In immu�
nized intermediate and cryptic males (phenotype 4–
7) the start of moult was accompanied by a sharp
increase in antibody titer after immunization (Mann�
Whitney U�test: n1 = 19; n2 = 25; Z = 2.68; p = 0.007
from the comparison of immune response in moulting
and non�moulting males). On the contrary, moulting
dark males showed a decrease in immune response,
which was, however, statistically non�significant.

The effect of interaction between moult and colour
type was most clearly pronounced in the early stages of
moult. This was revealed when comparing males that
did not start to moult during experiment with males,
which started to moult after the first capture (during
formation of immune response). In other words, those
birds, which already started to moult at the moment of
immunization were excluded from analyses. In this
case the colour type also affected the strength of
immune response directly (Fig. 1; Table 2; R2 for the
whole model = 26.98%; n = 44; p = 0.005).

The impact of age factor was estimated indirectly,
because the group of conspicuous males consisted of
only old (≥2 years) birds, which is natural enough for
the studied region. In many populations (including
Moscow region), the dorsal colouration of old
(≥2 years) males is darker by the average of one point
than in year�old males. Among year�old males in
Moscow region, dark ones (phenotype 2–3) are very
rare. Starting from the second year, colouration of
breeding plumage is stabilized in most of males and
does not change appreciably throughout the bird’s life
(Ivankina et al., 2007). If we exclude year�old males

from the previous sample and leave thereby only males
with definitive plumage colouration (n = 32), then the
character of the effect of colouration factor and its
interaction with moult on immune response is the
same (F = 5.28; p = 0.03 for colouration; F = 7.31;
p = 0.01 for interaction of factors). This signifies that
the revealed relationships reflect specifically the effect
of colouration, and are not mediated by age.

Table 1. Results of the final general linear model (GLM) from
the analysis of all immunized and re�caught males (n = 60).

Factors F p

Intercept 210.07 <0.001

Colour type, 1 2.68 0.108

Moult presence, 2 0.39 0.537

Interaction, 1 × 2 4.92 0.031
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Fig. 1. The strength of immune response in males of differ�
ent phenotypes, which overlapped or did not overlap
breeding with the beginning of moult. Roman numerals
indicate the colour type (morphs) of plumage based on
R. Drost’s scale (Drost, 1936). Vertical lines denote the
95% confidence interval. Statistics for the model with
3 ranks for colour type is F2,39 = 5.22 (p < 0.01).

Table 2. Results of the final general linear model (GLM)
from the analysis of moulting and non�moulting males in
the interval between immunization date and recapture date
(n = 44).

Factors F p

Intercept 151.37 <0.001

Colour type, 1 7.48 0.009

Moult presence, 2 0.30 0.585

Interaction, 1 × 2 10.42 0.003
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The brood size, as another indirect index of physi�
ological and energetic load, which defines the inten�
sity of foraging activity and the daily level of workload,
did not affect the immune response nor directly, nor
through interaction with other factors (p > 0.46).

Among experimental birds the intensification of
immune response was accompanied by augmentation
of H/L index (Rs = 0.394; p < 0.05), but was not
related to the change of WBC index, to mass�specific
and whole�organism BMR after the second capture
(BMR2) and to the extent of change of mass�specific
BMR during formation of immune response. At the
same time these BMR measures were negatively
related to H/L after the second capture (Rs = –0.513,
Rs = –0.538, p < 0.05 and Rs = –0.318, p < 0.05 for
whole�organism and mass�specific BMR2 and the
extent of change of mass�specific BMR between cap�

tures, respectively). BMR2 was negatively related to
augmentation of H/L (Rs = –0.391, Rs = –0.385, p <
0.05 for whole�organism and mass�specific BMR2,
respectively). Among old birds, BMR1 in conspicuous
(phenotype 2–3) males was higher than in pale (phe�
notype 4–7) ones (Mann�Whitney U�test: n1 = 20;
n2 = 21; Z = –2.03 and Z = –2.09; p < 0.05 for whole�
organism and mass�specific BMR1, respectively).

In those GLMs where the strength of the immune
response, extent of BMR change, brood size, year of
experiment, age, colour type, moult presence and
interaction of the last two factors were set as indepen�
dent variables, the augmentation of H/L index
between captures was caused only by the strength of
immune response (F = 8.01; p = 0.007 for the factor
“strength of immune response”; R2 = 0.170; n = 41;
p = 0.007 for the whole model).

Year�standardized whole�organism BMR2 was
related to ranked H/L change (GLM: F = 15.43; p <
0.001), moult presence (F = 8.24; p = 0.007) and the
interaction between moult and age (F = 8.14; p =
0.007; R2 = 0.382; n = 42; p = 0.007 for the final
model, which was fitted without such insignificant
variables as full�scale colour type, night body mass,
brood size, breeding date and interaction between
H/L change and age). Increased BMR2 in moulting
males when compared to non�moulting ones was
noted for year�old males (Mann�Whitney U�test: p =
0.033), but not for older ones (p = 0.47). The negative
relationship between BMR2 and the extent of H/L
increase also depends significantly on the age factor: a
decrease in BMR coupled with an increase in H/L
index was attributed primarily to old (p < 0.001), but
not to young males (p = 0.36). The mass�specific
BMR2 demonstrated close relations.

Figure 2 schematized the interrelationship of
immune response and BMR with such factors as H/L
change, colouration type, age and moult.

The Overlap of Moult with Breeding 
in Males of Different Phenotypes

The effect of colouration in respect to overlap
between moulting and chick�rearing period appeared
only in old (≥2 years) males with definitive plumage
colouration. In that group pale males (phenotype 5–
7) started moulting more often in the breeding period
comparing to brighter males (χ2 = 5.66; d.f. = 2; p =
0.017) (Fig. 3). On the other hand, the dependence of
the breeding date on colour type (Kruskal�Wallis
ANOWA: H2, 692 = 11.7; p = 0.003) was shown in old
males: conspicuous males were characterized by more
early breeding dates (Fig. 4). Moult was rather sharply
related to calendar date and the delay in breeding
increased the probability of overlap between two pro�
ductive processes.

Immune
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Fig. 2. The scheme of dependence of immune response
strength, basal metabolic rate (BMR) and stress level on
age, colour type and moult presence in pied flycatcher
males.
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chicks’ age of 12–16 days). Roman numerals indicate the
colour type (morphs) of plumage based on R. Drost’s scale
(Drost, 1936); numbers in parenthesis under them indi�
cate sample size.
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DISCUSSION

Our results indicate the existence of a trade�off
between the formation of rich melanin colouration
and immune function of an organism in the pied fly�
catcher. In this species the increase of immune
response was quantified by the augmentation of leuko�
cyte stress index. In contrast to free�living great tits in
wintering flocks, which underwent the same proce�
dure (Ots et al., 2001), and house sparrows, which
were kept in outdoor aviaries and provoked to form
T�cell mediated immunity (Martin et al., 2002), the
formation and strength of antibody response in pied
flycatcher males was not related to accessory energetic
cost, an increase in BMR. The increased immuno�
competence of the cryptic phenotype when compared
to a conspicuous one is not unconditioned, but is
revealed only in a certain physiological state, namely
when moult is combined with one of the most energy�
consuming stages of the breeding period. The overlap
between these two productive processes is not typical
for many avian species and is a peculiar “identification
card” of pied flycatcher (Lundberg and Alatalo, 1992).
Our result is one of the first evidences that demon�
strate the apparent advantage of cryptic phenotype
over conspicuous phenotype in an essential functional
characteristic. Previous studies, which compared pied
flycatcher phenotypes either demonstrated the neu�
trality of the colouration trait or the advantage of con�
spicuous males over cryptic ones in those traits, which
play a role in the context of sexual selection (Järvi et al.,
1987; Lampe and Espmark, 1994; Dale and Slagsvold,
1996; Ivankina et al., 1995; Sætre et al., 1995). Such
advantages could not explain the phenotypic ratio
adequately, because even a small advantage of con�
spicuous phenotype should over evolutionary times
result in a hiatus in colouration and conspicuous sex�
ual dimorphism. Nevertheless, in spite of evident geo�
graphic variation in mean colour type, practically each
pied flycatcher population contains almost a full spec�
trum of male phenotypes. Possibly, physiological and
biochemical features of this species are the main
impediment to formation of rich contrasting melanin
colouration under the influence of sexual selection.
The indirect evidence of the “physiological” nature of
morphogenesis in pied flycatcher is data on energetic
differences in males of different phenotypes, specifi�
cally in the basal metabolic rate, its seasonal dynamics
and change in response to cold stress (Gavrilov et al.,
1993; Kerimov and Ivankina, 1999b; Kerimov et al.,
2006). The higher energetic metabolism of conspicu�
ous males (especially in the period of maximal repro�
ductive workload) should result in an increased pro�
duction of free radicals, oxidative stress and, as a con�
sequence, in a stronger load on the reparation system
of an organism. It was recently shown in the Spanish
subspecies of pied flycatcher that the ability to neutral�
ize the negative effects of oxidative stress is not related
to colour type (Moreno et al., 2011), which indicates
the absence of specific compensatory mechanism in

conspicuous males. Melanin colouration is controlled
genetically to a considerable degree, but both levels of
circulatory hormones (steroid and α�MSH) and the
value of oxidative stress can have an effect on its for�
mation (Mougeot et al., 2012). It is possible that
against a background of a reproductive workload, a
relatively negative in physiological terms process leads
to a delayed (until the next prenuptial moult) partial
depigmentation of dorsal plumage, which exhibits
only in males with the richest melanin�based coloura�
tion (Ivankina et al., 2007). As the immune response
formation is also attended by the increased production
of free radicals, competition for limited resources of
antioxidants (e.g., glutathione) can arise between
immune function and formation of rich melanin�
based colouration (Hõrak et al., 2010).

There is a number of data in favour of two different
versions of the immunomodulative role of melanin�
based colouration. The first states that the intensive
pigmentation is positively correlated with immuno�
competence because α�MSH hormone not only regu�
lates the formation of colouration, but also intensifies
the functionality of components of innate and
acquired immunity (Ducrest et al., 2008; Gasparini
et al., 2009; Jacquin et al., 2011). Alternative hypoth�
eses are based on the idea that an increased level of ste�
roid hormone (Gonzalez et al., 1999) or α�MSH
(Moreno and Møller, 2006) has immunosuppressive
effect. In accordance with those hypotheses, which
postulate the handicap principle in immunocompe�
tence, only individuals of high quality can have rich
colouration and simultaneously resist its negative
effects. Those effects are the cost of a trait, which in
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the present case can reliably indicate the quality of an
individual.

Our result is an evidence of the immunosuppressive
effect of colouration in pied flycatcher with the adjust�
ment that additional physiologic load modulates this
effect, namely moult combined with breeding. The
existence of a contradictory trade�off between immu�
nocompetence and moult was recently shown in a
number of birds (Martin, 2005; Moreno�Rueda, 2010;
Männiste and Hõrak, 2011) including the pied fly�
catcher in conditions when moult overlapped breeding
(Moreno et al., 2001; Sanz et al., 2004). In the annual
cycle of birds moult can play the role of a peculiar bot�
tleneck. Besides the additional energetic expenditures
(Dolnik, Gavrilov, 1979), moult is accompanied by
multiple small ruptures of the integument, which
enhances the risk of contagion. This increases
demands for the defensive systems of an organism. In
this respect the cryptic males have an evident advan�
tage over conspicuous ones and show an intensifica�
tion of immune function against a background of
moult, which is a rare but documented case in birds
(Silverin et al., 1999; Nava et al., 2001). The effect of
intensification of immune function contradicts the
consequences of the hypothesis of competition for
limited resources of an organism. The clarification of
that effect requires further investigations.

It is possible that physiological peculiarities of
males of different phenotypes have an influence on the
divergence of their life strategies, which, in particular,
become apparent in the different structure of their
annual cycle: conspicuous birds less commonly over�
lap breeding with moult than cryptic ones.
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